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Objectives
•

Recognize unsafe practices and at-risk behaviors associated with the
preparation of IV push medications to adults

•

Identify unsafe practices and at-risk behaviors associated with the
administration of IV push medications to adults

•

Discuss best practices and related error reduction strategies identified in
ISMP’s Safe Practice Guidelines for Adult IV Push Medications

•

Employ the proposed gap analysis tool to assess current organizational
practice for IV push medication use, and define steps toward safer care
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Risk Identification
•

Errors reported to the ISMP National Medication Errors Reporting Program
(MERP)
Clinical observations made during ISMP Proactive Medication Safety Risk
Assessments
ISMP website inquiries
Medication Safety Alert! Surveys:

•
•
•






•

2010 (N=800) Medication Safety Impact of the Economic Crisis1
2012 (N=540) Carpuject practices2
2014 (N=1,773) Dilution practices3
2018 (N= 977) IV Push Medication Practices in Adults4

Peer-reviewed literature
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Intravenous Medication Use
•
•

Essential component of care
Clinically advantageous
 Immediate therapeutic effect
 High plasma levels
 Reach target effect quickly

•
•

Many high-alert medications are administered IV
Errors in use have potential for serious harm5-6
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Limited Studies on IV Administration Errors
•

American Nurses Association (ANA) Medication Errors and Syringe Safety
Are Top Concerns for Nurses7
 99% believed risk to patients is serious
 Errors most likely to happen during the preparation and administration
of IV medications

•

Meta-analysis showed 73% probability of making at least one clinical error
with a dose of IV medication/IV infusion8
 At least a quarter of the errors likely to result in permanent harm9
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Rates of IV Push Administration
•

Giving IV push medications too fast is most common type of IV drug
errors10-13
 43%11 to 69%10,14 (majority clinically significant)
 Wide variability in rates of administration
 Drug characteristics and fast rates associated with pain, phlebitis, other
complications15
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Wrong Rate Event
• Physician prescribed 20 mg labetalol IV bolus for ED patient with
hypertensive crisis
• Nurse retrieved medication quickly but patient being moved to
radiology
• Enroute, nurse administered the drug in seconds
• Patient immediately unresponsive
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Rates of IV Push Administration
•

Use of term “bolus” to describe small amount of IV medication over
short time to elicit response or provide loading dose
 Misunderstood to mean very quick IV push vs. administration over short
interval
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Rates of IV Push Medication Administration
•
•
•

2-5 minutes is a LONG time when administering medication
Clocks showing elapsed time improve practice8,15
Tubing and ports that connect close to bloodstream
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Factors that Increase the Risk of Errors with
IV Push Medications16
•

Using part of a vial or ampule, or more than one vial or ampule for a
single dose

•

Manipulations needed to prepare medications (e.g., vial-to-syringe,
syringe-to-syringe transfer, dilution)

•

Reconstitution of powders with specific diluents

•

Dilution of some concentrated injectable drugs
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Unnecessary or Improper Dilution – 2014 & 2018 Surveys
•
•

Dilution may lead to unlabeled/mislabeled syringes, contamination, dosing
errors
2014 ISMP survey on dilution practices (adults) N =1,7733
 83% further dilute IV push medications





•
•

Single-dose vials and ampules
Multiple-dose vials
Manufacturer’s prefilled syringes
Pharmacy-dispensed syringe

77% (14% always)
49% (11%)
43% (10%)
20% (5%)

2018 ISMP survey on dilution practices (adults) N =9774
 84% further dilute IV push medications but less frequently
Most common medications involved:
 Opioids and antianxiety/antipsychotic drugs
13

Unnecessary or Improper Dilution – 2018 Survey4
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Unnecessary or Improper Dilution – 2014 Survey3
• Volume of diluent and method to determine the volume of diluent is
variable
 Most had personal formulas
 1 mL per minute of time needed to slowly administer drug
 Different if peripheral or central line

 No respondents described a dilution process that would
result in a specific concentration
 43% reported policies or guidelines on dilution
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Use of Pre-Filled Flush Syringes for Dilution – 2018 Survey4
• 81% use flush syringes for drug
dilution
 56% reported this practice
50% of the time
 19% reported always

• Most often, the syringe is not
relabeled or labeled
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Improper Reconstitution
• Relatively few medications require
reconstitution or dilution immediately
before administration
• Reconstitution in patient care units
 From 11%11 to 49%17 of IV
medications diluted with wrong diluent
 Administering just the diluent if labeled
with product name
 Reconstituted medications are often
drawn back into the syringe containing
diluent
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Nurse-Prepared Medications
•

In 2010 survey, 25% nurses said they mix
(prepare) more drugs than ever before on the
clinical unit1
 Joint Commission standard to dispense in most “ready-touse form”
 Impacted by highly decentralized drug distribution in ADCs

•

In 2018 survey4, 75% reported less than half of the time IV push
medications are provided in pharmacy-prepared or commercially
available ready-to-administer syringes
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Misuse of Vials, Syringes, and Needles
• Mistaken beliefs
 Reuse of single-dose vial depends on vial size
 Reentry into multiple-dose vial not a problem related to bacteriostatic or
preservative agents
 Use of a common IV bag is safe if discarded after 24 hours
 Changing the needle is sufficient (not just nurses)



Anesthesia reused syringes to access vials of propofol after only
changing the needle (2008)18
63,000 clinic patients exposed - 205 infected
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Misuse of Vials, Syringes, and Needles
•

Survey on Carpuject™ prefilled syringes (N=540)2
 Looking at issue of overfill & whether nurses were aware
 Many nurses not concerned about overfill because they withdrew doses
from the cartridges using a syringe
 Using cartridges as single-/multiple-dose vials
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Prefilled Syringe Cartridges as Single- and MultipleDose Vials2
•

Risk of contamination
 Entry into a cartridge not intended for puncture as a vial
 Using single-use cartridges as multi-dose vials

•

Risk of unlabeled syringes or mislabeled syringes

•

Risk of dosing or measurement errors when transferring medication
from one syringe to another

•

Loss of barcode for scanning on prefilled cartridge

•

Risk of conditions that may facilitate drug diversion of products
documented as “wasted”
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Reasons Prefilled Syringes Not Used as Designed2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Desire or need to dilute medication before injection
Unavailable syringe holders
“This is how I was taught”
Too hard to read the dose increments on cartridge syringe
To prevent infection transmission with reuse of unclean syringe
holders
Cartridge sometimes slips, making administration difficult
Rubber plunger pulls out of the cartridge too easily
Incompatibility of holder with some needleless IV connectors
Risk of breaking the glass cartridges
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Limited or Absent Labeling
•

Clinician-prepared syringes are common
 ANA survey: 44% of nurses administer IV push medications more than
5 times each shift7

•

Labels on clinician-prepared syringes more likely to be limited or
absent4
 28% reported less than 10% of the time
 Only 50% reported always
 Significant amount of “labeling” appears to be taping vial to syringe
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Absent Labeling Event
•
•
•
•
•

A syringe containing vecuronium was prepared for a trauma patient
Medication not used, and syringe set down near saline flushes
Vecuronium later used to flush the IV line of an alert 3-year-old girl
Child became flaccid and respiratory efforts ceased
Quickly intubated and ventilated, so permanent harm averted
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Labeling of Self-Prepared Syringes – 2018 Survey4
Reasons syringes are not labeled when prepared
away from the bedside

Not necessary if only 1 medication is prepared
Not necessary if only 1 syringe is prepared
In an emergency
Too time-consuming
No labels are available
Not an expectation
Able to distinguish between multiple unlabeled
syringes by visual appearance or location

51%
45%
39%
20%
20%
12%
7%
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ISMP Guidelines for Safe Practice: An
Interdisciplinary Best Practice Approach
Susan Paparella, MSN, RN
Vice President, ISMP
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Safe Practice Guidelines for Adult IV Push Medications
• Identify the risks with IV push medication
administration
• Relate current evidence related to IV push
practices
• Make recommendations for safe
management of IV push medications

http://www.ismp.org/Tools/guidelines/IVSummitPush/IVPushMedGuidelines.pdf
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Safe Practice Guideline Categories
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Acquisition and Distribution of Adult IV Push Medications
Aseptic Technique
Clinician Preparation
Labeling
Clinician Administration
Drug Information Resources
Competency Assessment
Error Reporting
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Acquisition and Distribution
1.1 To the greatest extent possible, provide adult IV push medications in a
ready-to-administer form (to minimize the need for manipulation
outside of the pharmacy sterile compounding area)
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Acquisition and Distribution
1.2 Use only commercially-available or pharmacy-prepared prefilled
syringes of appropriate IV solution to flush and lock vascular access
devices
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Clinician Preparation
3.2 Only dilute IV push medications
when recommended by the
manufacturer, supported by
evidence in peer-reviewed
biomedical literature, or in
accordance with approved
institutional guidelines
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Clinician Preparation
3.3 If dilution or reconstitution of an IV push medication becomes necessary
outside of the pharmacy sterile compounding area, perform these tasks
immediately prior to administration in a clean, uncluttered, and functionally
separate location using organization-approved, readily-available drug
information resources and sterile equipment and supplies
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Safe Location For IV Push Drug Preparation?
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Clinician Preparation
3.4 Provide instructions and access to the proper diluent when
reconstitution or dilution is necessary outside of the pharmacy sterile
compounding area
3.5 Do NOT withdraw IV push medications from commercially-available,
cartridge-type syringes into another syringe for administration
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Clinician Preparation
3.6 Do NOT dilute or reconstitute IV push medications by drawing up the
contents into a commercially-available, prefilled flush syringe of 0.9%
sodium chloride
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Clinician Preparation
3.8 NEVER use IV solutions in containers
intended for infusion, including mini
bags, as common-source containers
(multiple-dose product) to prepare IV
flush syringes or to dilute or reconstitute
medications for one or more patients in
clinical care areas

www.cdc.gov/injectionsafety/IP07_standardPrecaution.html
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Labeling
4.1 Appropriately label all clinician-prepared syringes of IV push
medications or solutions, unless the medication or solution is
prepared at the patient’s bedside and is immediately administered to
the patient without any break in the process
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Labeling
4.1a If the clinician needs to prepare and administer more than one
syringe of medication or solution to a single patient at the bedside:
• Prepare each medication or solution separately, and immediately
administer it before preparing the next syringe
OR
• If preparing several IV push medications at a time for sequential IV
push administration, label each syringe as it is being prepared, prior
to the preparation of any subsequent syringes
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Labeling
4.1b Alternatively, if a practitioner prepares one or more medications or

solutions away from the patient’s bedside, immediately label each
syringe, one at a time, before preparing the next medication or solution

4.1c Bring only one patient’s labeled syringe(s) to the bedside for administration
39
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Labeling
4.2 Provide clinical units with blank or
printed, ready-to-apply labels,
including sterilized labels where
needed, to support safe labeling
practices
4.3 Immediately discard any
unattended, unlabeled syringes
containing any type of solution
4.4 Never pre-label empty syringes in
anticipation of use
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Clinician Administration
5.3 Administer IV push medications and any subsequent IV flush at the rate
recommended by the manufacturer, supported by evidence in peerreviewed biomedical literature, or in accordance with approved
institutional guidelines. Use an appropriate volume of the subsequent
IV flush to ensure that the entire drug dose has been administered
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Drug Information Resources
6.1 Standardized, facility-approved IV push medication resources are
readily available at the point of care to guide the safe practice of IV
push medication administration
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Competency Assessment
7.1 Competency assessments for IV push medication preparation and
administration are standardized across disciplines within healthcare
organizations and validated through an initial assessment and on
an ongoing basis
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Anticipated Implementation Challenges
•

•

•

Changing attitudes and beliefs:
 Recognition of the need to alter current practices
 Convincing professional staff that the efficiencies gained in the
work-arounds are not without risk
Changing behaviors:
 Providing more medications in a ready-to-administer form; goal to
avoid bedside manipulation
 Moving away from using prefilled syringes of flush solution for drug
dilution and administration
Assessment of practice
44

Online tool available at www.ismp.org/node/1188
Data submission ends April 31, 2019
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Gap Analysis Tool

New
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Next Steps
• Organizations
 Manufacturers
 Educators and healthcare
leaders
 Academicians
 Researchers
 Frontline staff
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Questions?
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